Welcome from the President: Introduction to the GSO

Introductions of Official Department Representatives

Introduction to GSO finances from Treasurer: $10,000 to spend; separate Travel Grant fund

Introduction to Travel Grants from Travel Grant Coordinator: 3 chosen at $500/each
- Departments must be eligible (see website)
- Committee needed to select winners after November submission deadline

Introduction to Social Events from Social Events Chair
- Social Events Chair moved for Pub Night on September 12 with 200 tickets
  VOTE: motion carried by unanimous consent
- Social Events Chair moved for Pub Nights on second Fridays in October and November, tickets TBD
  VOTE: motion carried by unanimous consent

Introduction to Co-Sponsored Events from Co-Sponsored Events Coordinator
- Co-Sponsored Events Coordinator proposed one week of professional development events coordinated with the Career Development Office
- President requested representatives to submit topics for professional development events